, and of ABR from the papers in Helman (11988), especially Kedar-Cabelli (1988) . Some largely methodological differences between the two fields are discussed in "Analogy and CBR" panel in DARPA (1989) .
In brief, in CBR a current problem, situation or reasoning goal is tackled by transferring advice, solutions or actions from records of similar "cases" (problems, situation-descriptions, and so on)
that have been encountered in the past. A fuller account is given below. It has received a lot of attention recently because it is claimed to serve as a good framework for learning and to allow much more fluidity and fle:dbility of reasoning than standard types of rule-based reasoning (RBR)
do. (As is customary, we concentrate on RBR in alluding to traditional AI, but we recognize that not all of traditional AI is rule-based in any, strong sense. We should also note that CBR can be implemented in RBR and vice versa. Contrasts between CBR and RBR should therefore be on the basis of rules and cases which are in some sense at the same conceptual level.)
In particular, CBR provides more of a handle on problems of noise, novelty and uncertain reasoning, the three issues that were the loci of the workshop that led to this paper. For our purposes here, it is important to realize that the noise and the uncertainty can arise fl'om imperfections in a system's knowledge base as well as from imperfections in input information. A lot of attention in case-based reasoning research goes to the task of combining the advice fl'om many retrieved cases, under the expectation that some of the advice will be conflicting. For instance, suppose some stored cases portray episodes of insulting. If some of these cases have the insuited person being amused whereas most have the victim being not amused, then the system must deal somehow with the conflict arising when the cases are used to illuminate some new episode of insulting. One thing the system might do is to conclude that the new victim will probabI9 not be amused but that he may be amused.
Such conflict can be viewed as a source of noise and uncertainty. Although many RBR systems also allow ways of combining advice (from different rules), the techniques are relatively primitive compared to the more advanced advice-combination facilities entertained in the CBR field. In RBR systems the combination is usually' confined to some form of numerical combination "_This conclusion and the premises from which it was reached are similar to those of Domeshek (1989) . However, he does not propose a fully' connectionist case-based reasoning system, nor does he suggest using massive parallelism in the way we do. Weclaim that devisingconnectionist systemsthat implement CBR. is a goodwayto achieve thesegoals. This is firstly because CBR,evenwhen realizedby meansof conventional symbolprocessing, alreadyavoidsmanyof the mostcommonlydiscussed problemsof R.BR.. In particular, becausereasoning proceedsby comparison of cases, allowingfor mismatches andincomplete matches, CBtZ is much less susceptible to the two specific deficiencies, (a) and (b) , that were noted above.
But if we were able to devise a connectionist CBR system, we would have the opportunity to achieve subgoal (ii) as well. the red flag is currently on); similarly 'g' for green, del sign (V) for white, and bullet (°) for black.
One important function for highlighting is to help specify the representational relationships temporarily holding between adjacent registers. For instance, a white-highlighted register is deemed to denote a member of the class denoted by' any neighboring black-highlighted register. Therefore the upper-left white register and the upper-right white register in the figure denote some man and some love situation respectively. Further, if a register denotes a love situation, then any adjacent red register (here, the one contzdning JOHN) denotes the "lover", and any adjacent green one (here,the onecontaining MARY) denotesthe "lovee". Note that the absolute positions of the symbols and highlighting states are irrelevant, as are the directions of the adjacency relationships.
The upper-right white register in Figure 2 is said to be the "head" register of the love proposition. The red, green and black registers are the "role" registers. Tile red and green ones are also called "argument" registers.
Complex data structures can be split up into pieces by a shared-symbol association technique, an instance of the general "pattern-similarity association" class of techniques (Barnden 1988a,b, 19901 As stated above, the symbol in a CM register is a vector of high/zero (ON/OFF) values maintained on some units in the register. This treatment of symbols is merely for the sake of simplicity and of abstracting away from concerns orthogonal to our main goals. What we envisage ultimately is that the "ordinary" (i.e. non-unassigned) symbols like the JOHN symbol are derived by some pattern-compression mechanism from much larger activation patterns elsewhere in a total connectionist cognitive system. One of these larger patterns might, for instance, be a patte,'n that encodes the visual appearance of the object denoted by the symbol. As for the unassigned symbols,
we have already abandoned arbitrary patterns in our design for the new, CBR Conposit. Instead, an unassigned symbol in a register is derived on the fly from the symbols in other registers by a pattern-construction mechanism. This will be explained below.
An important mechanism in the RBR Conposit is carried over into the CBR Conposit. This is the "Temporal-Winner-Take-All" (TWTA) mechanism for performing selection.
In the RBR
Conposit, it is often used by a rule for selecting an arbitrary register out of a set of contending CM registers (candidates for being affected by tile rule). The selection is based on time differences among signals, rather than on activation differences as in the conventional "winner-take-all" styles of selection mechanism [see e.g. Feldman & Ballard 1982 , Grossberg 1988 , Lippmann 1987 .
The TWTA mechanism in the RBR Conpositworksas follows. Eachcontendingregister sendsan"I'm ready'*announcement to a modulecalledthe CM's "paralleldistributor". The parallel distributor makesasits arbitrarychoicethe one that sent the siynal that was received first. This relies on the e_stence of small random arrival-time differences among the announcements. A case node is connected with positive weights to the concept nodes signifying the symptoms and faults involved in the situation and the pieces of advice that were useful in the situation. Some concept nodes are also connected to each other by links. For instance, incompatible symptom nodes are connected together by links with negative weights. In a reasoning episode, a set of of symptoms is specified to the system by virtue of high levels of activation being placed on some symptom nodes. Activation spread is started at these nodes and the network is allowed to settle down. The activations of the advice nodes are converted into time by using simple threshold units.
The TWTA mechanism is used to select among the advice nodes, the effect being to select the strongest piece of advice. The TWTA based selection mechanism is ideally suited to this purpose owing to its fast convergence properties.
CASE-BASED REASONING
To take a basic example of the simple sort of case-based reasoning currently included in the There is also a small set of "primary" CMs that collect and merge advice front other CMs, and compete more strongly than other CMs do for copying into gateway CMs. Another purpose for primary CMs is for them to act ultimately as a channel or interface between the reasoning system and other systems, such as systems for non-reasoning aspects of natural language understanding/generation. At present, we simply stipulate that any "run" of the system starts with one or more of the primary CMs containing initial cases.
The case-based reasoning proceeds with no central control. In order to restrict and focus the process, however, a case which has recently been produced by case-matching, or which has recently been placed in a primary CM by' an outside agency, is copied to many currently unused CMs. As a result, some proportion of those cases all cause the same LTM case to be retrieved and added into them (if they succeed in being copied into LTM gateways). They therefore tend to lead to the same advice. The more that a piece of advice is replicated in this way,, the more power it has for influencing the ease-retrieval process. This is a "population-based" mode of self-control, roughly reminiscent of genetic algorithms [Goldberg 1988 ].
In the following subsections we elaborate on this overview in considerable detail, while refraining fi'om going down to the most detailed level of connectionist network nodes and connections.
However, all the mechanisms to be mentioned have straightforward connectionist realizations.
Data Structures and Symbols
The symbolic data structures making up cases are like the data structures in the RBR Conposit (recall Fig. 2) . However, the "unassigned symbols" (like X and Y in Fig. 2 Fig. 2 ). Register H is given an unassigned symbol as follows.
Step i: The hashing process occurs whenever a case is placed in a primary CM from outside the reasoning system, and also on other occasions mentioned below. On any such occasion, registers that are to be given an unassigned symbol must be already highlighted with one of a set of special highlighting flags called "hash" flags. (The hash flag highlighting is deleted once the unassigned symbol has been computed.) Moreover, registers that are to be given the same unassigned symbol must be highlighted with the same hash flag. Registers that have the same hash flag on are deemed to represent the same thing, just as if they already contained an unassigned symbol.
The description of hashing above used the proposition that John loves Mary as an example.
We must also explain what happens when one of the role registers, say the agent register A, is itself to contain an unassigned symbol. With no further propositions involving this symbol, the effect is that of representing the proposition "something loves Mary". An unassigned symbol in a register like A is simply a small randomly generated vector (generated with same parameters as used in
Step 2 of the hashing process above), as long as the symbol is not also to be shared with the head register of some proposition. This sharing would occur in the representation of a proposition like "some man loves Mary" (recall the "some man believes that ..." proposition represented as shown in Fig. 2 ). In this case the symbol in the argument register A of "something loves Mary" must also appear in a white register next to a black register containing the MEN symbol.
Considernow the proposition"Somemanbelievesthat JohnlovesMary" (seeFig. 2). In this case,the symbolL in the John-loves-Mary head register H must also appear in the object role register O of the "believes"
proposition's register clump. However, this does not affect L. The reason for this is that the only registers which do a local symbol/highlighting combination and transmit the result to the parallel distributor are ones that have a role flag on and are adjacent to a white register which is to contain the desired unassigned symbol (L in this case). Register 0 is not white, so none of its neighbors have any effect on L. In sum, the unassigned symbol in a proposition head register depends only on that proposition and not on higher level propositions for which that symbol acts as an argument. Step 2 of the hashing process, R sends a graded "local degree of match" signal to the CM's parallel distributor. The size of the signal is dependent on the exactness of equality of R's own symbol and the broadcast one (and also, for reasons to be given later, on the magnitudes of the symbols themselves). The parallel distributor maintains a "total degree of match" activation level that is augmented on receipt of local-degree-of-match signals. The intuitive interpretation of this level is that it says how strong the Co/Ca,, match is, and hence how a strong a piece of advice the contents of the unmatched propositions in the h_,,_ portions of the CM are to be regarded as being.
A register R noticing appro.,dmate symbol equality as just described not only sends a local degree of match signal to the parallel distributor, but also sends its current symbol to it. When the local degree of match is above a certain threshold, the parallel distributor averages the incoming symbols together with the previously broadcast symbol. It then sends the result V to all registers.
Registers whose current symbols are within M of V now adopt V as their new unassigned symbol. in Ca,_ were replaced by unassigned symbols as before, then we would have a match as weak as it was before, even though John is the agent of the kissing in both Co and Cam. It is to take care of this type of situation and related ones that the replacement process in Gt,,, only affects a random subset of the argument registers. It is then possible that the John svmbol in Gt,_ is left untouched and only the Mary symbol is replaced. If this happens, then the magnitude of the symbol in the kiss proposition head register in Ca,, is bigger than in the original form of Example 5, so that we get a higher degree of match.
Naturally, it is undesirable to rely on just one random selection of constant arguments coming up with the right thing. Our technique for dealing with this is population based. The whole contents of the CM are copied into as many other unused CMs as possible.
(This requires competition with other activities that are trying to grab unused CMs.) In each of these the same matching process now goes on, but with different random selections of replacements. Also, in each individual CM, if the matching process does not lead to a good match with a particular selection, then another selection is made, and so on. We therefore markedly increase the chances that a good match will be found.
The full validation of this technique awaits the construction of a simulation of a large version of the system. Fig. 2 for the "some man" agent of the believing, the D is a dog clump would consist of an adjacent pair of registers: a white one containing D and a black one containing the DOGS symbol. The two clumps for Cttm would be analogous, but using a different unassigned symbol F and using the FILMS symbol instead of the DOGS symbol.
Since black is a role flag, D and F are affected by being in the head registers for D is a dog and F is a fihn respectively, and are markedly different symbols. Hence, the symbols in the head registers for John loves D and John loves F are markedIy different from each other.
Nevertheless, it seems reasonable that a relatively weak match should be discernible betweeu these two propositions, even though dogs are very different from films. Our approach is to rely on a technique much like the one above for matching different constants with each other. The system deletes a random subset of those propositions P in C_,,,_ whose head symbol is an argumea_ symbol of a love proposition. Of course, in our example the only such proposition P is F is a film. For corresponding arguments of John loves some dog in C0, the system imposes haupp .... highlighting.
Matters now proceed as in the matching of different constants.
Further, a stronger match should be discernible if we change the example by replacing "film"
by "cat", in view of the greater similarity of dogs and cats than of dogs aald films. The same basic process could apply' as in the fihn example, but we are not yet sure how to ensure a stronger degree of match. One current suggestion we make is as follows, in outline. We suppose that the system, on noticing that C0 and C_tm contain the DOGS and CATS symbols respectively, has caused some a set Paog, of general propositions about dogs and a set P_, of general propositions about cats to be brought down from LTM into some CM. The system tries to match Pdog, and P___t, just as if they were two cases. Vv'e may suppose that a fairly good match is found. The system then causes the DOGS and CATS symbols in the original CM to be replaced by the same unassigned symbol (2) This conclusion and the premises from which it was reached are similar to those of Domeshek (1989) . However, he does not propose a fully connectioaist case-based reasoning system, nor does he suggest using massive parallelism in the way we do.
(3) But there is a user interface allowing CM states to be derived from and converted into propositionsin a textual list format. 
